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Merry Christmas! 
SGA To Send Delegates! 
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MARCELLE VOGEL 
Associ- all ¢ average, and a full-time stu- 

Therefore, a student 

hold as many offices as he 
feels he is capable of doing well. 

Basie Concert Defeated 
The motion to have Count Basie 

campus on January 18 for a 
hour concert was defeated. 

Arguments against the concert 
were that if enough tickets were 

sold to the students at $1.50 
the SGA would have to 

the If a 

however, after paying the 

$2,000, the proceeds 
would have gone toward the stadi- 
um fund. 

North 

VDeiegates to 

on 

two 

nd loss. profit was 
7 
re, 

pe formers 

State 

the 

reported 
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orth State 

the yference on con- 

recently 

iven, 

con 
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Senate voted to dis- 

to arolina. 

Student 

1 the SGA and to relieve 

ffices Phillip Williamson, 

and Wilbur 

New Dorm. 

to failure 

offices 

‘lass senator 

of 

sal was due 

president 

e meetings their 

ecuired. 

The office of Secretary 

the Jun- 

Vice President positions 

open to 

students. 

Judiciary, and 

i) interested and 

‘Buc Beauties’ 

The current Buc Beauty, 

Rogers, 

Doll, 

Alpha Rose. 

AOPi sorority. 
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LES McCANN TRIO... 

hassist. 

Eatertainme 

Les McC 
The Mc- 

Cann Jazz Trio will make its con- 

tribution to the Entertaimment Se- 
at ECC Friday night, Janu- 

5. The Trio will begin its con- 

cert at 8:15 p.m. in Wright Audi- 

um. 

The group, titled Les 

cann Lt., 26 year- 

anist-leader Les McCann, Ron 

drums, ar Herbert | 

widely acclaimed Les 

ries 

ary 

officially 
= consists of 

rson on vd 

on bass. 

Best Pianist 

ann recently signed a me 

contract | 

rprises and 

recorded the 
ty” 

clusive reco 

Jazz te 

albums, 

Meco 

albums 

Lac 

yme 

and “Les ann 

of his earlier 

San Francis- 

Poll 

nomination for best 

to Les McCann for the 
second straight year, and its nom- 

ination for the best trio to Les 
McCann Ltd. 

Jazz Awards has 

resented its 

Doy 

ianist 

Christmas Holidays 

Begin Today At 5:00 
Christmas holidays at East Caro-   lina will begin at 5 p.m. Students 

will leave the campus for a vaca- 

tion extending through New Year’s 

Day. All dormitories and cafeteri- 

as on the campus will be closed 

for this period. 

Those connected with admini- 
strative offices on the campus will 

heve holidays of approximately a 

veek each. The vacation periods 

will be staggered, however, so that 

essential services at the college 

Lib| will be open during the vacation 
a brown-eyed Christmas} period. 

is also chief majorette for] oy 

and Kappa} 

Lib is a member of | ter will be resumed at & a.m. Tues- 

All offices will be closed 

January 1. 

Class work for the winter quar- 

lay, January 2. 

Don Jefferson, drummer Les Me 

“The Shout,’ | 
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Crities Speak 
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jin what the critics have to 
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|T. Flartey says, ’If Les 

lof trouble”? Another critic, 
Tynam had this 

supersalesman 

to say: 

| Peace C JOrps 

| Documentary 

in 

part 

otners 
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will have opportunity today 

the first doecume tele- 

Peace 

, Liai- 

te E 

itary 
the 

Cram 

son Peace Corps Officer 

resentation of 

, Dr. (Robert L. 

ast 

Carolina, has announced. 
The 

from 9 

program will be broadcast 

:30 to 10:30 p.m. over Sta- 

tion WITN of Washington, Chan- 
nel 7. 

Entitled, “The Peace Corps 
Tanganyika,” the program will be 

study, Dr. Cramer stated. 

Tt present the Peace Corps 

Volunteers from their initial train- 

In 

case 

will   ing at Texas Western College 

(University of Texas) in El Paso, 
through their training in Puerto 
Rico, to the beginning of their 
assignment in Tanganyika. 
Scherer will be the narrator. 
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What?’s Inside? 
‘Rebel’ Review 

Spy Report 

Buckley Coming 
Kilts . 

Mistletoe Tradition 
Foreign Students’ 

Holiday 

Stadium Design   
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specia] interest 
people of the area who ar 

interested in the Peace Co 
challenges and its operatio: 

IFC Announces 
Greek Weekend 

The IFC announced at its week- 
ly meeting Tuesday that the 4th 

and 5th of May have been set aside 
for IFC Panhellenic weekend. En- 
tertainers for both the concert and 
‘the dance will be announced at the 
next regularly scheduled meeting. 

This year formal attire will be 
worn only to the afternoon 
cert. Casual dress will be appro- 
priate for the dance 
which will feature 
roll” group. 

It was also announced that Win- 
ter Quarter Rush will be conducted 

January 10 and il. 
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_..And The Lanky Trees 

Guard The Quiet Scene 
The secene was quiet. Icy sleet turned to snow, had 

left a magic blanket of white hugging the brown grass and 

lanky trees. Tranquil. But, only minutes ago skidding tires, 

screaming voices, and blaring headlights had cut nature’s 

silence and winter’s scene. 

They were just college students, gay and anxious, and 

glad to be on their way home for the Christmas holidays. 

Five of them. Five, singing along with the radio . . . uncon- 

cerned with the icy-slick, treacherous highway. 

Strains of “Walking With My Angel” were ringing 

among the group when a periodical announcement came 

through the air. A North Carolina Patrolman warned motor- 

ists of the dangers of driving carelessly and especially under 

the influence of alcohol. “Remember to drive safely this sea- 

son. The life you save may be a friend’s or it may be your 

own. 

“Funny, how these North Carolina Patrolmen all sound 

alike.” piped a tiny brunnette, wedged between hanging 

clothes and a husky ex-high school football hero. 

“Yea! For sure,” answered the hero, reaching for her 

cup. “Refill?” 

The quintet laughed ... as the spirited driver, after 

an hour on the road, passed his cup over the seat for his 

third round... his eyes leaving the road. 

A split second at 65 miles per hour. The right front 

ire hit the highways edge, pulling the steering wheel from ; 

his one-armed grasp. He jerked the wheel to recover .. . no 

one knew what happened next. 

The screams grew silent and terror-filled eyes rolled 

to the side. 

The quiet scene, following its untimely intrusion, pic- 

tured the mangled bodies, the blood smattered snow, and 

the upturned late-modeled car .. . its radio sounding the 

familiar “‘I’ll Be Home for Christmas” as two brown bottles 

slipped from their resting place to the crusty snow .. . the 

lanky snow-covered trees guarded the scene. Before too long, 

the slow talking Patrolman would be there. 

Initiating Strong Feelings, 
Buckley’s Criticism Continues 

We read with interest the comments on ‘conservatism’ 

and ‘liberalism’ by conservative William Buckley, Jr. and 

liberal Gore Vidal in Sunday’s News and Observer. 

) ene but Buckley could criticize and accuse ‘would- 

of every mistake ever made in the history of man. 

tact, Buckley thinks nothing of calling the plays | cff 

them ... whether it be through a light fog or a 

|. Known to initiate strong feelings, he politely 

African exchange student’s fellow countrymen 

during the National Student Congress in 

isconsin this past summer. 

Buckley was banned from New York City Municipal 

Colleges in October. The reason being administrative policy 

on groups which sponsor particular points of view. 

In view of the controversial nature of this man and his 

general conception of the political apathy of college students, | 

we look forward to his visit later this year. East Caiol.na 

students will not change his opinion of collegiate political 

& 

! 

| 
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Graphic Artists Add Highlights To ‘Rebel’ 
  

  
interest, but perhaps we will not add evidence to this belief. 
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Critic Praises ‘Rebel’ Contributors 
The poetry in the Rebel is very 

rood. Tolson Willis has contributed 

the work of a mature and skilled 

poet. He demonstrates a mastery 

of sustained mood and precise imag- 

ery. One must give himself com- 

pletely to a reading of such verse, 

and that is the finest compliment 

that an artist can be paid. Regret-| 

fully, Mr. Willis’ “Playground” 

series is subordinated to a domin- 

ating and rather harsh graphic 

-t, Whenever the printed word 

featured, counterpointed art 

should be coordinated sub- 

tly. 

Milton Crocker’s “Avilon” (sic) 

a worthy product of a talented 

poet with an evolving style and 

refreshing individuality. It is sig- 

nificant that Mr. Crocker has dem- 

onstrated in previous Rebel publi- 

cations that his most current poem 

hows a marked improvement over 

ous poems. One pauses on ob- 

tion of this uncommon devel- 

opment toward an unmarked po- 

is 

Spy Agency Presents Confidential 
Report On EC ‘Dear Santa’ Letters 

By MONTY MILLS 

tide season. From the annals of the > been little imps 

nonths, have sud- 

ansformed into an- 
shinny halos. The 

has taken hold, 

ightly bulging tum- 

ing the rounds in 

helping the department- 

store Santas with their overflow 

of ¢ mas suggestions from 

the little ones. 

Students here at East Carolina 

have also been on their best behav- 

East Carolinian, we present the 

following Santa Claus Special: 

Walter Faulkner — To be able 

to go home for Christmas (Those 

late nights of preparing copy into 

he hours of the morning 

may make this one an impossi- 
wee 

Patsy ElMott — A hair style 

long enough to cover her ears. 

Sylvia Robertson — Her Photo- 

graphy husband home more often 

  
ior in order to impress the jolly 

man with the fuzzy, white whis- 

kers. \Aifter a complete, confiden- 

tial report from the annals of the 

East Carolinian spy agency, San- 

ta has a brigade of wishes to ful- 

fill. 
Here’s hoping that the man in 

the baggy red suit will bring to 

each and every one of you, your 

most destred wish for the Yule- 

— after the sun goes. down. 

Keith Hobbs — Wants the chain- 

letter that he’s going to start at 

home to pay off and provide him 

with lots of Holiday ‘spirits’. 

Miss Mendenhall — A size 12 
waistline for herself and an auto- 

matic paper cup evaporator for 
the College Union. 

The Administration — James S. 

Ficklen Memorial stadium for the 

college trophy case. 

Tommy  Mallison Wants 

WOOW’s Christmas gift to Green- 

ville and ECC to be opened before 
Christmas. (Good music for a 
change, he thinks ) 

Buddy Weis — A five-minute- 

magic-miracle nose straightener. 

(Suggested by a sympathetic fra- 
ternity brother nicknamed Zom- 
bie.) 

Don Graziano A couch to 
practice his trade of psychology 
on, 

The Students — A statue of 
Chuck Jackson on the mall, for dart 
practice or anything else that 
comes into their minds. 

With Christmas just off, here’s 
hoping that the gifts, wrapped 
and labeled especially for you, will 
contain the most wished for pres- 
ents. Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! 

Jacqueline D. Draughton, w 

  

By GEORGE GARDNER 

ial. It is hoped that the poet} 

not continue to assume an ali- 

(M. Gaines) for future verse. 

Short Story Questioned 

The short story, “Cireus,” 

will 

as 

idering the editorial stz 

probably be taken as 

sO, one 
om of entrust 

in question for treatment by a neo- 
i I have 

the story v 

ough the Rebel d 
> this - 

been 

so, in guod faith, 1 

* comments are offered. 
“Leaves” by Milton 

seems, rather astringently, to re- 
flect the prosaic technique of An- | 
toine de Saint-Exupery and the 

the art w 

the Rebel is ext 

One caution, t 

lid nc nd 

its origina] beaut 

Misspelled 

Crocker | cou 

Rebel Disappointing 

Finally, a f 

flavor of The Little Prince by the | bi I 
zifted Frenchman. Nevertheless, 
“Leaves” is written with command 
and aesthetic beauty, and deserves 
attention. 

Essay Significant | 
Mr. Crocker’s critical essay, «4 | 

Metamorphasis in Poetry,” is 
uniquely significant. Not Spee the 
presence of Dr. H. D. Rowe has 
E.C.C. had a interested 
and astute in the poetry of Ezra 
Pound. Their conclusions are quite 
different and equally well found- 
ed, albeit the Rowe treatment is 
more exhaustive. It is 

scholar 

a credit to 
the student body that the interest 
in Mr. Pound’s nebulous reputa- 
tion as a poet is being continued 
from within their ranks, 

Graphic Art Excellent 
The work of the graphic artists 

in the Rebel is the highlight of the 
fall edition, The remarkable talent 
and unlimited facilities for produc-   tion in the E.C.C. Art Depart- 
ment are in evidence. One ques- 
tions that the contributions are 
not given credit for their specific 
creations, and if the works have 
titles It is not the place of a lit- 
erary critic to adjudge the work of the graphic artist. Moreover, it is probably not much of a compliment 
to ‘these artists for one untrained to offer praise. This has led in the 
past to the deification of such char- latans as Jackson Pollack. Howev- 

inside 

and colorle 

so-calle 

tor’s contrit 

pliment the mé 

The Rebel re; 

th she ‘ih 

best 

nly not the 
In many 

sighted in the 

of this review, the 

pointing. Whe 
tions of the graphic § 

ton Crocker, and Tolson ¥ 

celled, there are 
with comparative talen*. It 

ed that we will be priviles 
meet them within the P h 

Rebel in 1962. It is further 
that the dabbling with °°° 
viewpoints will be dispensed ” 
and a literary magazine, “°°. 
to the arts, will result: ™ , 
understood to be the parpos? 
the Rebel. 

other  
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ROTC Drill'Team 
§Receives Praises 

fonor Drill Team of East 
\ir Force ROTC de- 

has been “on the move” 

for the past two weeks 
for and participating in 

sades. The Drill Team 
‘adet Major Edward 

led cadets in prelimin- 

practices and in 

in Eastern 

gay, EAST 

lina and the citizeris of Greenville 
for their cooperation with us.” 

The Color Guard, composed of 
four cadets dressed similarly to 

the drill team, accompanied the 

team in all three parades. The 
Cadets in the color guard wear 
biue helmets and white spats. 

then 

parades 

irolina towns. 

2, and 5, the drill] 
) Griftton, Ayden, 

ille, respectively. They 

ial dress uniform of 

ne of the most distinct- 

nal uniforms in the 
Cadets appeared in 

traditional Air Force 

and shirts; boots 

white gloves; 

and white = silk 

ir necks. Drill wea- 

~ M-1 .30 caliber rifles 

sling straps. 

yrmed Wooten Receives 
Employee Award 

Student Supply Stores employees 

were entertained at a Christmas 

perty Monday night. 
President Jenkins complimented 

the student workers on the job they 
were doing in the soda shops and 

supply stores. He spoke of a need- 

ed expansion in facilities resulting 

from increased enrollment. 

Mr. W. J. Howard, Senior Vice- 

Presivent of Wachovia Bank here 

in Greenville, was guest speaker. 

He urged that students “be individ- 

als and practice self-reliance while 

in college. 

M 

nec 

in 

mets ; 

ree of the parades 

formed mass move- 

with 

vere lauded highly 

for their participa- 

nanuals-of-arms 

ades. 

Farrell, | the Com- 

k for the 

ssing 

splendid recep- 

of Grifton, Ay- 

=. Noth- 

be j 

Clark, assistant manager of 

ply Stores, presented 

p awards for the “Out- 

Student Worker” to Fay 

Elizabeth Denton. 

Wooten accepted the tro- 

first place from Mr. Rain- 

bot Mitch 

for the stores in ath- 

wessions, the 

the book store. 

exp my 

ana 

the stores,   
soda shop, 

  

KNPES’ HAVE IP... now that the kilt ban has been lifted. 

Waddill Beckie Willis show the proper length for kilts, 

the kee. 

and 

Coedc 
OUD 2eturn To ‘Knee-Shiners’ 
  

Judiciary Lifts Ban On Kilis 
hems of their regularly 

Eventually kilts 

eommon on campus, 

skints. 

came 

Vomen’s Judiciary 

kilts on campus, | 

n Jensth at the top 

hut this time the wearers were 

not punished, 

No notice of the repeal of the 

Judici-|iclt ban has been posted in the 
it 

lormitories. 

at 

rter the 

sted an official notice in all 

rvs dormitories forbidding 

‘amous, Several women 

ae given demerits for 

such apparel. One girl 

was not allowed to enter the cafe- 

teria, 

As the fall quarter progressed 

some women staients pravely lift- 

“ome | wearing kilts 

“hink they are breaking a Judici- 

Others still respecting 
  

on 

tudents 

wearing 
kilts hanging in closets because 

they have not been told that they 

too can wear the Scotch-styled 

skirts. 

  

  

TRADITION... - 

the holiday custom. 

Mistletoe Tradition Calls For 
Gosh, by Golly, it’s time for 

mistletoe and holly? Yes, it’s 

once again the time of year when 

the parasitic plant which grows on 

the branches of various trees re- 

gains its popularity 

Have you ever wondered how and 

why mistletoe became a symbol 

f holidays and traditions? Well, 

t all began when the Druids, an 

ancient religious order in the Brit- 

ish Empire, cut the mistletoe from 

of the sacred oak 

with a golden blade and gave it to 

people for charms. Early Europ- 

¢ 

the branches 

ean people used mistletoe as a cere- 

plant, and it was cut 

Shuman Named 

Poo Champion 
Say 

  

you're tired of playmeg 

bridge, poker, and ping-pong, Why 

not try Sidney Mills’ favorite form 

of entertainment — pogo. Sidney, 

12 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. | 

Sidney Mills. Sr., 215 Eastern St., 

holds the record as the best pogo | 

jumper in this area. 

The nozo jumping contest held 

in ECC’s T.V. 

on closed cireuit. Sidney with his 

studio was shown 

record jump of 2,312 times beat 

the record jump of 93: times prev- 

iously set by EC’s James Shuman. 

Linda Spain, an earlier challenger, 

had beaten Shuman by 

1,130 times. 

Although Shuman has been de- | 

fated, he still welcomes chal- 

lengers in the college area. 

Shuman commented. “I’m going to 

let Sidney start his own compe- 

tition and I’m going to challenge 

college students.” Sidney also wel- 

comes challengers while Linda re- 

mains undisputed champien of 

jumping rope and pogo-ing at the 

seme time. 
SI yan started this poge-jump- 

ine fad when he made. a request 

‘oy a challenger who could beat | 

his record of jumping 501 times. 

However, he beat his own record 

with the 934 times he jumped. 

The 20 year old student from Char- | 

lotte stated that he ordered a new 

pogo stick which should aid him in 

future contests. 

Sidney who has been a pogo art- 

ist for about a year, has acquired 

other skills besides merely jump- 

ing 2,312 times. He can jump up 

and down stairs and in and out of 

doors. He says “you don’t get tired 

while jumping, only afterwards.” 

After setting the new record, Sid- 

ney stopped not because he was 

tired but, “it was kind of hot.” 

So remember, if you’re looking | 

for something new, try pogo!! 

calls for a kiss, but Monty Mills needs assistance in persuading John 

jumping 

| 

CAROLINIAN 

Garris to follow 

Kiss 
through a sacred Druid rite. s 

many countries, a person nds Ho 

it standing beneath the mis- | rie 
In 

tletoe must forfeit a kiss. This| |. . 

custom of kissing under the mistle- | F t Meetin 

toe started in Great Britain, and | irs 

it is now old and popular tra- | 8 ‘ 
? eee ad Dee | The Friends of 

at the Presbyterian 

East Carolina 

Student 

of- 

dition. 

  nter. December 7 to elect 
ze 
Ticers. 

APO Elects Smith Officers were elected as follows: 

President For °62 | nda Gardner; Viee 
| President, Arlene Stallings; and 

The EC Chapter of the Alpha Phi) Secret Glenn White. 

Omega Fraternity recently elected | The is decided they 

eet 

‘esident, Linda -dner; 

ital Smith president. “Representing | 

the fraternity as president is one | the 

if the highest honors of my col- 

e life,” he stated. 

| 2 business 

ition major, Hal accepted the gavel | 

jof authority from past president 

Since entering | «on 

Mast Carolina, he has been an ac-| 

itive member in the fraternity and} ed to leave 

has held the offices of social chair- | Dr. John 

man, second vice president, and! 0. Reynolds in Austin 1-C or Mr. 

[D. D. Gross in Austin 106. 

senior administra- 

invited 

meetings. 

at 
Jerry Cummings. 

present 

thei 

  

SISSON 

| 

and get the same effect. A Bass 

Gift Certificate is all it takes. 

Ladies $11.95 

Men’s $15.95 Originators of Weejuns® 

222 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. 

“CHARGE ACCOUNT INVITED”    
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Edwards Moderates Panel Discussion | 
  
  

  

College, Davidson College, and the;’’Credentials: A 

of the North Carolina Institutional | University of North Carolina. Types Used and How They Are) 

Panel discussions will also cov-| Used,” and “What Are the Ma- 

Id at Duke University on De-| cr the following topics: “The Pur-| jor Problems Facing the Teacher 

cember 15. Jack Edwards, head of }pose and Objective of NCITPA,” ' Placement Officer?” ! 
Placement Services at East Caro-| 

lina, is Vice President and pro- Jones Accepts Invitation To fa dowd ang 

gram chairman of this organiza- | : 

er of the Arnold 

The first semiannual convention 

| Ww 
Teacher Placement Association will 

——— | 600th 
  

tion. - | 

Mr. Edwards will also serve as T h E | t M t | now 1olds th 

moderator of a panel discussion eac er C uca 10n ee | Col. 

on the topic, “Services Rendered eae Fa 

by Placement Offices to Students ; 
3 , the Department of Education, has 

‘ : 4 
Dr. Douglas Jones, director of The theme of the eight 1962). 

TEPS conferences is “New Hori-| 

zons: Moving from Ideas to 

tion.” The central purpose of the! °° 

| (meetings is to mobilize the teach-| ” nT oe. x , qed 3 ta. ae } mgr to v e a 
Queens College, N. C. State Col-j oye by the National Commission | ;,,, profession to assume ee al 

and Recruiters.’ 

Other colleges attending. the| accepted an invitation to partici- 

NCIPTA include Duke University,| pate in a regional conference spon- 

re. Blo Yoller i Sol- 7 i lege, Elon College, Pfeiffer Col-| j Teacher Education and Pro-|hjility for achieving and m 1 4 lege, Western Carolima College.|- 2:0) Giandarde « ee 5 : i : ¢ t 8 essional Standards and scheduled], high standards of preparatiot 
Also Salem Coll , Appal for Jemuars 12 : Rian) Walaa ; ; = | = ae eee eco : : = for January 12-13 in Miami, Flori-|.,,,, -actice for its members. \ ng honor auy has re ii 
State Teachers College, Woman’s} j. ah races pis 'ceived has been the Convair Cadet appa Gilg Jee ee ane meeting will be one of eight ward, gi an asic 

similar regional conferences sched- | / / let W tentatively selecté | — 
St k Assumes led in key cities of the nation APO Announces Date, for the Advance Corps, ar Inducts Plo? pr 

uc y } during January and February, At- Of Annual White Ball bited a extreme £ lines 

' . ‘tending the Miami Beach event The Alpha Phi Omega White | aptitude 
D t r D ties | by invitation will be educators and| Ball will be held on January 19,| The 

ree 0 UJ ‘epresentatives of learned socie-|1962, in Wright Auditorium at Cadet 
ties, professional groups, and lay]: m. The dance will be semi-/} a 
organizations. Afabama, Florida,| formal, and girls have late per- | ex 
Georgia, North and South Caro-| mission. Tickets will } on sale 
li id Puerto Rico will be re-| soon i everyone is invited 

Due to the recent resignation | 

of Chuck Lancaster as Program | 
Director, Bill Stucky has been 

elected to program head of th 

campus radio station. 

When asked for any change 

has made the present sch 

    
resented. 

ee a LUCKY STRIKE 
pee ae foe poke Ae as presents: 
da a nos 

Show. The sh 

Mondays semi-« 

Tuesde 

Wednesdays will bring 
Uy resentations. hur #4 r f 2 f a pear bie oa ane pe Fre Better work on his stomach — Those beach gate gee et ee ee he’s got a head like a rock.” : : foughs better 

Be not kick sand 

ys will again be the best in jazz. 

: in my face 

NC Art Exhibition | oe OXE summer!” 
Includes EC Works 

Three faculty members and three | 
students of art at EC are among | 
artists whose works have heen! 
chosen for inclusion in the Twenty- | 
fourth Annual North Caroling Ar- | 
tists Exhibition on display at the | 
State Art Museum in Raleigh + 
month and next. 

Faculty members who are repre- 

R
E
E
 

g
p
a
 

, 

sented in the current art show and 
the type of work included a 
Metz Gordley, a painting; Dor 
R. Sexauer, a painting: and We oo ley V. Crawley, two pieces of sculp “Wow! ture. | A four- Students and their contribution | letter Ae to the exhibition are Magey Ta- | ec mura, a print; George Jolly, seulp- | 
ture; and Sally Mclver, a collage. | 

Also included in the exhibition | 
are a painting and a drawing by | 
Mrs. Marilyn Gordley, Greenville 
artist. 

Wisconsin Fraternity 
Receives Faculty Ban 

Phi Delta Theta Fraternity at! 
the University of Wisconsin has 
been ordered to cease all activi- 
pe on campus by September 15, 
962. 

WHEN DOES A LUCKY TASTE BETTER 
estion bi   Th. x: is resu ye 

E 2 —— 

THAN A LUCKY? There’s a dangerous ternity’s hold-out against human 

-_ 
u 

ege students are crazy about Luckies rights regulations at the Universi- 

i 

vig 
: : other regular. Still, there is one kind of 

The Human Rights Committee 
at the University stated that the 
fraternity “has violated the letter 
and spirit of this faculty’s legisla- 
tion on human rights.” 

The Phi Delta Theta constitu- 
. ecieinates against ante Taste fo ra ch an ge! Rees, and Orientals, - Product of Ske Anerican Er g < coe Mbacco Company ye - n . ; : pe ts our middle namt  
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Michigan U Students eo . 

bt A\copt Korean O: phans 
By CAROL EULER 

sates University director selects an unusually tal- 

taken on the re-! ented child, or a child in need of 

  

  

  

earing for, feeding, | extra needical care, to receive ben- 

1 one oEahane os from the funds contributed. 
hese special needs are under- 

stood and approved by the other 

children, by the staff of the in- 
was the idea of the] ctitution, and by the A-KF Di- 
elves. Last year] rector in Korea. 

| The American-Korean Founda- re % 

tion is an organization founded in prone aes Sr clara reer venotaasasea cS i 

ty. This year, they|1952 to help the Koreans help|KA’s Join In The Spirit of Giving—Campus Greeks have been busy the past two weeks hosting parties 

sigger effort to col-| themselves ... to build permanent | for needy children, presenting individual gifts, and delivering baskets of food to Greenville’s needy 

i to their or-| bridges of friendship and under- | families. i 23g 
e good offices} standing between the people of 

an-Korean Founda-| Korea and the people of the United 
Lae a 5 a 

sce Commit: | eoremie Teves oe How Do Foreign Students 
project can! The Committee isn’t sentimental 

on Sen Orphanage, 

Province, Korea. 

using campaign 

pation of the stu- 

      
ot 

there will| about their orphans. They asked 
= 

s a 

work with hope|the American-Korean Foundation S n d Christmas olida 5? 

that they are not | to investigate the orphanage. The pe 
y a 

money, clothes, | oundation reported the conditions 

ters and) at the orphanage and the help By KAYE BURGESS 

campus. | needed. Can you imagine spending Planned Activities Holiday Centers 

be a two-way Central Michigan students have Christmas 10,000 miles away ones The Institute of International Holiday Centers have been es- 

need to know) other plans for the orphans, too.|20me? Most of the EC foreign| Education has planned (Clans S| te Wnt in these cities. They will 

is we need 50} Amart from basic necessities, they | students will be unable to spend j activities in various parts of the| provide a place to meet friends, 

t to provide for children’s | Christmas with their families. | United States for foreign students | listen to music, or just relax. The 

at progress | <c} g. Education costs money ; However, Dr. James L. Fleming,|from colleges and universities) centers may offer opportunities for 

\ . They intend to provide } Director of Department of Foreign | throughout the country. The IIE! home hospitality, special visits to 

and tools for craft pro-| hanguages, has offered to aid these! Regional offices in Chicago, Den-| local places of interest, and will 

so the children can pre-| Students in finding a way to spend | ver, Houston, New York City, San| try to make tickets for concerts, 

» themselves to earn their own |! e holidays. Also, the Governor’s | Francisco, and Washington, D C.' exhibits, radio, and television pro- 

They plan an educational | Committee on Foreign Student Re- | “have worked with coperating | er available, 

project, to make possible aj lations has extended an invitation | community groups in making plans | New York City offers the Mid- 

lege education for some of the! to two EC foreign students to} for the holidays and will be glad} ¢,.-n International Center’s Christ- 

there| more gifted children—they want spend this Christmas vacation with | to be of assistance to visiting stu-| »as-in-New York program. This 

ficul- | to welcome a Moon Sen orphan to|a North Carolina family. \ dents.” | program “provides the foreign stu- 

are over-| their own campus sometime in the ' dent vacationing in New York with 

ho cannot | future. 

csaeiifum “ties gies toe sts! Christmas Comes Early 
If these lost| two dances, a car-washing bee— 

  

maximum variety of recreation- 

jal activities at a minimum cost.” 

| Eventful Tours 

| Various tours include the United 

|Nations Tour, Waldorf - Astoria, 

New York Times, Empire State 

| the qnailing of individual packages By JEAN PEACE | Building, tock Exchange and 

|of food and clothes, Some win; some lose. This seems dars at these two colleges were|Chase Manhatten Bank, NBC, and 

difficulty | The Central Michigan Universi- 

from hun-| ty began their fall campus drive 

jual care,|on November 17 and 18, and the 

iseful citi- cluding a junk car with sledge 

ent quart- 

- 
ry a e 

e part mn the}1 mer privileges at so much per At C d = U : ty 

“m ie | ii Sa phan in ndditien to money, a n a I “a n n IV v4 rs I 

jto tell the story of recent boycotts based on professors’ requests + Harlem. The prices of these acti- 

and petitions to extend college! have more class days in the year | Vities reflect no service charge, 

aE ti econ Mee ace Ae State | but only the cost of the events. 

- ee : . : Christmas vacations. 0 cover “¢ a york. At State | pers : 

7oundation | committee is working on new plans ESS eS : Last year 78 different countries 

A 7 fficial d that the holi- | : | : Mee ae ; ‘ : =o at ¢t wile i : : 
as been set| to raise money for the orphans. Students at State signed peti-|the officials stated that the nol jwere represented by 524 foreign 

And this is the college genera-j tions to have the nollaay vacation| day change was a result of rev students who visited the Holiday 
ot ; | . “1.: 

n of Which it has been said that] extended by two days. The ad-| S105 in the calendar; however,| Center in Chicago. Through the ef- 

hey are “only interest amt Se" ae 2 the number of days is the 1e | forts i ", these students 

ey are “only interested im S€-| .inistration gave them a resound-! ~~, 3 ee | a is OF une IU a 
; aleulatine < - Fae as in previous years. vho were st ne in 24 states 

i 2 calculating and un-ling “no.” The student proposal | ~ peat as : were studying in 24 states and 

listic.” Well, maybe they raise | 

1 different in Michigan. |ber 16 instead of the calendar 

te December 19. They argued 

\ I] Greek that both UNC and Woman’s Col- PK IK IRI RIAA R IIA IIA IAI IIIA IA SIA SIA SIAS AS ACS SA SSACSCSCSCSCS'CSICON. 

famine vacations will begin on the | | 

‘ae ° N © 816th, and that there will be no 

E heta Chi St ames Dream Girl jot nines for Christmas em- 

loy t+ on the 19th, 

and pledges | Pi Kappa Phi A two-day boyeott at St. Fran- 

dream oe The Beta Phi Colony of Pi Kappa is Xavier dampers pan ers 

irday night], . os i ‘ Canada, proved successful in ob- : “est Q 

Judy Pay it Phi recently elected = tainine a five-day extension for ? . Camel Hair 
sie ~~ ' They are as follows: Phil Nance, | “mus ea ase ge R : 

61-62. She/ Jent: Dan Ray, treasurer; | ‘" stmas Holidays. The original : . 

Chester Boone, secretary; Tommy] * ion was scheduled to begin) : : vec : ti k 

Hicks, warden; Bobby Hood, his- December 20 and end January 4, o : por jac e 

nian: and Wiley Lewis, Chaplain. aealiciage Me seven days shorter than fy 

last year’s vacation. The students 2s a 

Kappa Delta said they needed time for jobs | Co < : UL See 2... naturally 

and at least four days travel time | 

Some win; some lose. Maybe a/ Canada, spent a much happier holi- 

in comes the way you play the | cay than they thought was possible 

game! i 

s to leave school on Decem- 

a
 i
 

'   

> so far away from their home. 

  

dream girl   
addition Kappa Delta Sorority initiated |” : 3 

Judy was se- in most situations. 

eleven girls. The administration reversed their oe BE Luxuriously soft, this jacket 

The new sisters are Carolyn lecision that once they made a | & + of rich imported camel's hair 

‘ Madge Stancil, Connie: 434. on holidays it could not be ee : lends a distinguished yet 

tory, Joan Zackery, Nena Dun-| oyanced. Two weeks of student : : ‘ informal tone to most 

can, Pat Waff, Linda Gale, Norma] ..,nlaints and two days of boy- e gatherings. Authentically 

Carole Summerlin, Nancy Gilbert, | .otts preceded the extension. The : tailored by College Hall in 

tary Helen Mumford, and Kay} \.ojsion came as “Holiday Sur- — ' 
on ; ae ae the natural shoulder 

epton. prise’? since student leaders hac eiets i le oe 

\ banquet was held following 
tradition with patch and 

initiation and Nena Duncan 
flap pockets, hooked center 

“Mos pandi F 
yent, lined in matchir 

ceived the “Most Outstanding} Reasons behind the new calen- ; vent, lined in matching 

Award, & : ‘ camel print. 

Alpha Xi Delta Any student interested in aera Available in traditional shades. 

having a foreign student in 

irtually given up hope of win- 
ning.     Pledge     

PS aa: 

outstanding per- 

  
On Monday, afternoon, Dec. 11, : : : $59 50 

ick deen ae Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and Theta|}| his heme during the Christ- : 
: dea 22 : . : 
gti a anne Chi Fraternity teamed together mas holidays should leave his 

dates who were guests | to give the ee. chil- name in the SGA office. 

er eee eee , ; ille and the sur- 
ex nog party at the Theta dren of Greenvi a : : 
Be n fern ae rounding area a Christmas party. Lost A Kodak Brownie. ans 

a eel aes Lin-| At the party, held at the Theta “rset contact the East Caro- 
other 2 . ini 7 i re A ‘ hildren inian or Senorita Julia Esca- 
ez <2 ah Chi Fraternity House, the c' : W 

Evans, Beth Harris, ane, were presented Christmas pres- Jona, Foreign Language De- ° MENS WEAR 

is, Sally Wallace, Brenda Har “ artment, 

‘arol Hale, and Becky Honey- | ents and refreshments by “Santa || P : 
; , 5 Claus.” 
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Students 
ea dopt Korean Orphans 

By CAROL EULER 
Michigan University 

have taken on the re- 

ity of caring for, feeding, 

cating 54 Korean onphans 

Moon Sen Orphanage, 

Do Province, Korea. 

roject was the idea of the 
vs themselves. Last year 

fund-raising campaign 

articipation of the stu- 

i faculty. This year, they 

n even bigger effort to col- 

ars to send to their or- 

through the good offices 

\merican-Korean Founda- 

Korean Orphanage Commit- 

“This project can 

ar kids over there will 

it, and work with hope 

} that they are not 

h as money, clothes, 

hey need letters and 

s and our campus. 

++ should be a two-way 

they need to know 

as much as we need to 
t them.” 

the great progress 

made in Korea, the 

a’s more than 100, 

var orphans are 

e are cared for by 

thousands have no 

re streets. Even 

ffort is being made 

these children, there 

great many difficul- 

g anages are over- 

children who cannot 

n must be housed in tem- 

ts and huts. If these lost 

to become useful citi- 

n take part in the 

Korea, permanent quart- 

pational training must 

ae
Re
 
R
E
T
 SE!

 
ad 

in face the difficulty 

ne onphan from hun- 

-eive individual care, 

in-Korean Foundation 

tion Plan has been set 

Americans can spon- 

* a group of children. 

children benefit, with 

1 of individuals 

time to time. As   

director selects an unusually tal- 

ented child, or a child in need of 

extra needical care, to receive ben- 

efit from the funds contributed. 
These special needs are under- 
stood and approved by the other 

children, by the staff of the in- 

stitution, and by the A-KF Di- 
reotor in Korea. 

The American-Korean Founda- 

tion is an organization founded in 
1952 to help the Koreans help 
themselves ... to build permanent 
bridges of friendship and under- 

standing between the people of 

Korea and the people of the United 

States at cultural, educational, and 

economic levels. 

The Committee isn’t sentimental 

about their orphans. They asked 

the American-Korean Foundation 

to investigate the orphanage. The 

Foundation reported the conditions 

at the orphanage and the help 
needed. 

Central Michigan students have 

other plams for the orphans, too. 

Apart from basic necessities, they 

want to provide for children’s 

schooling. Education costs money 

in Korea. They intend to provide 

training and tools for craft pro- 

grams, so the children can pre- 

pare themselves to earn their own 

living. They plan an educational 

loan project, to make possible a 

college education for some of the 

more gifted children—they want 

to welcome a Moon Sen orphan to 

their own campus sometime in the 

future. 

Their projects have included 

two dances, a car-washing bee— 

including a junk car with sledge 

hammer privileges at so much per 

swing, and, in addition to money, 

the qnailing of individual packages 

of food and clothes. 
The Central Michigan Universi- 

ty began their fall campus drive 

on November 17 and 18, and the 

committee is working on new plans 

to raise money for the orphans. 

And this is the college genera- 

tion of which it has been said that 

they are “only interested in se- 

curity . ealculating and un- 

| idealistic.” Well, maybe they raise 

arises, the orphanage | them different in Michigan. 

Ji’s All Greek 

Theta Chi Names Dream Girl 

brothers and pledges 

their annual “dream girl 

tivities Saturday night 

» by pinning Judy Payne 

rl for 1961-62. She 

ed by retiring dream girl 

Ann Ellis. 

sophomore Education 

‘om Bassett, Virginia, is 

ey of Tau Sigma National 

Fraternity. In addition 

attractive, Judy was se- 

for her outstanding per- 

y as an idea dream girl. 

was chosen from among 

: candidates who were guests 

at an egg nog party at the Theta 
Chi house on Friday night. : 

The other candidates were Linr 

da Evans, Beth Harris, Cherry 
Garis, Sally Wallace, Brenda Har- 
tis, Carol Hale, and Becky Honey- 
Cutt, 

Pi Kappa Phi 
The Beta Phi Colony of Pi Kappa 

Phi recently elected new officers. 

They are as follows: Phil Nance, 

president; Dan Ray, treasurer; 

Chester Boone, secretary; Tommy 

Hicks, warden; Bobby Hood, his- 

terian; and Wiley Lewis, ‘Chaplain. 

Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta Sorority initiated 

eleven girls. 

The new sisters are Carolyn 

flart, Madge Stancil, Connie 

story, Joan Zackery, Nena Dun- 

can, Pat Waff, Linda Gale, Norma 

Carole Summerlin, Nancy Gilbert, 

Mary Helen Mumford, and Kay 

Fpton. 

A banquet was held following 

the initiation and Nena Duncan 

received the “Most Outstanding 

Pledge” Award. 

Alpha Xi Delta» 
On Monday, afternoon, Dec, 11, 

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority and Theta 

Chi Fraternity teamed together 

CAROLINIAN 
a 

KA’s Join In The Spirit of Giving—Campus Greeks have Been busy the past two weeks hosting parties 

for needy children, presenting individual gifts, and delivering baskets of food to Greenville’s needy 

families. 
  

iaaqg 

How Do Foreign Students 

Spend Christmas Holidays? 
Can you imagine spending 

Christmas 10,000 miles away from 

home? Most of the EC: foreign 

students will be unable to spend 

Christmas with their families. 

However, Dr. James L. Fleming, 

Director of Department of Foreign 

Languages, has offered to aid these 

students in finding a way to spend 

the holidays. Also, the Governor’s 

Committee on Foreign Student Re- 

|to two EC foreign students to 

spend this Christmas vacation with 

a North Carolina family. 
  
Christmas Comes Early 

At Canadian University 
By JEAN PEACE 

Some win; some lose. This seems 

to tell the story of recent boycotts 

and petitions to extend college 

Christmas vacations. 

Students at State signed peti- 

tions to have the noliday vacation 

extended by two days. The ad- 

ministration gave them a resound- 

ing “no.” The student proposal 

vas to leave school on Decem- 

ber 16 instead of the calendar 

date December 19. They argued 

that both UNC and Woman’s Col- 

e vacations will begin on the 

16th, and that there will be no 

job openings for Christmas em- 

ployment on the 19th. 

A two-day boycott at St. Fran- 

cis Xavier University, Nova Scotia, 

Canada, proved successful in ob- 

taining a five-day extension for 

Christmas Holidays. The original 

vacation was scheduled to begin 

December 20 and end January 4, 

making it seven days shorter than 

last year’s vacation. The students 

said they needed time for jobs 

and at least four days travel time 

in most situations. 

The administration reversed their 

decision that once. they made a 

ruling on holidays. it could not be 

changed. Two weeks of student 

complaints and two days of boy- 

cotts preceded the extension. The 

lecision came as “Holiday Sur- 

prise” since student leaders had 

virtually given up hope of win- 

ning. 

Reasons behind the new calen- 

Any student interested in 

having a foreign student in 

his heme during the Christ- 

mas holidays should leave his 

to give the underpriviledged chil-}/ name in the SGA office. 

dren of Greenville and the sur- 

rounding area a Christmas party. 

At the party, held at the Theta 

Chi Fraternity House, the children 

were presented Christmas pres- 

ents and refreshments by “Santa 

Claus.” 

Lost A Kodak Brownie. 

Please contact the East Caro- 
linian or Senorita Julia Esca- 

Jona, Foreign Language De- 

partment. 

| United States for foreign students 

lations has extended an invitation,   

  

By KAYE BURGESS 

Planned Activities 

The Institute of International 

Education has planned Christmas 

activities in various parts of the 

from colleges and universities 

throughout the country. The IIE 

Regional offices in Chicago, Den- 

ver, Houston, New York City, San 

Francisco, and Washington, D C. 

“have worked with coperating 

community groups in making plans 

for the holidays and will be glad 

to be of assistance to visiting stu- 

dents.” 

dars at these two. colleges were 

based on professors’ requests to 

have more class days in the year 

to cover*all the work. At State 

the officials stated that the holi- 

day change was a result of revi- 

sions in the calendar; however, 

the number of days is the same| 

as in previous years. 
Some win; some lose. Maybe a | 

win comes the way you play the   game! i 

Holiday Centers 

Holiday Centers have been es- 

tablished in these cities. They will 

provide a place to meet friends, 

listen to music, or just relax. The 

centers may offer opportunities for 

home hospitality, special visits to 

local places of interest, and will 

try to make tickets for concerts, 

exhibits, radio, and television pro- 

grams available. 

New York City offers the Mid- 

town International Center’s Christ- 

mas-in-New York program. This 

program “provides the foreign stu- 

dent vacationing in New York with 

a maximum variety of recreation- 

al activities at a minimum cost.” 

Eventful Tours 

Various tours include the United 

Nations Tour, Waldorf - Astoria, 

New York Times, Empire State 

Building, Stock Exchange and 

Chase Manhatten Bank, NBC, and 
Harlem. The prices of these acti- 

vities reflect no service charge, 

but only the cost of the events. 

Last year 78 different countries 

were represented by 524 foreign 

students who visited the Holiday 

Center in Chicago. Through the ef- 

forts of the IIE, these students, 

who were studying in 24 states and 
Canada, spent a much happier holi- 

cay than they thought was possible 

while so far away from their home. 
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The man to watch wears a 

| < Camel Hair 

{ Sportjacket 

Cy ... naturally 
ae 

Luxuriously soft, this jacket 

of rich imported camel’s hair 

lends a distinguished yet 

informal tone to most 

gatherings. Authentically 

tailored by College Hail in 

the natural shoulder 

tradition with patch and 

flep pockets, hooked center 

vent, lined in matching 

Wi. camel print. 

Available in traditional shades. : 

$59.50 
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Stadium Expected Ready n 1962 
‘Buc Fie Out To Upset 

William-Mary Indians 
Bast Pirates hit 

the road tonight 

William-Mary team of the Southern ! 

The be | 

in Williamsburg, 

Carolina’s cage 

against a strong 

rence contest will 

Virginia at 

The Indians will be the Be 

but the Villiam-Mary 

with 

cent of 

At Football Banquet 

Coach, Players 
Receive » Trophies 

“me 

x addre ssed 

190 | 
received the Best 

the Most Valuable 

\ 2 Lockerman 

Best 
rophies 

ved the 
+ 

was | 

Most In 

Swimme mers Strong 

< mming 
“Finest 

worked 

owing: group of men 
nave with. 
fore, each man 

<imum 

t. The y 

wimming se: 

and they ¢ 

Intramural Leagues 
Intramurz 

the 

Independent League, 

competition, 
three circuits, 

the 
y League, and the Dorm League 

are the following teams: the Gold- 
en Seven and the Unknowns lead 
the Independent with a 2-0 
mark. In the Fraternity League ac- 
tion, Pi Kappa Alpha and Lambda 
Chi Alpha have 2-0 marks. 
In Dorm League play, three teams 
are tied for the top in the league 
standi The PE majors, 

the First Floor, 
Wing lead the standings. 

loop 

also 

Jones 
Dorm, and West 

the | 

the | 

Fratern- | 

n knockine-off shots 1 

garded Richmond 

night. 

Earl Smith will probably 

with his same five: 

Ben Bowes 

Des Bowe on 

Coach 

Otte, 

highly re- 

last Saturday 
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